
GIVING GOD OUR BEST 
 

Our personal times to seek God, find God, and to interact with Him and His Word 
It's not the quantity - it's the quality . . . 

 
 
 

 
 



Our Best Time  

The Mom of Several Children 

 

 

Imagine a mom of several young children.  She's been up throughout the night nursing a newborn child. She just stripped 
the bed and clothes of another who is sick and had thrown-up over everything. The continual crying that has been going 
on for weeks that accompanies colic has been unnerving enough, let alone the projectile vomiting.   

 

She finally was able to lower the dangerous fever of another with a cool bath. She suspects this level of crying might be 
the indication of a painful earache. . . but will she be able to even get an appointment with a doctor in the morning? She 
hopes the antibiotics won't wreck their tight budget. 

 

Her head aches as if it were in a steel vice.  She can barely think straight, let along think.  She has had minimal sleep and 
rest for days. . . or has it been weeks?  Reality has been getting blurred. 

 

It is morning. Children awake and hundreds of needs begin to tug at her sweat pants and clamor for her help and attention 
- as they will throughout the remainder of the day.  She doesn't have the energy, but somehow, she does what needs to 
be done.  She just wants to go shut the door of her bedroom, and go to sleep for a month. 

 

At the end of another crazy day, "wired" with exhaustion, she has the first ten minutes of the day she can call her own - 
just ten minutes that are hers to spend anyway she chooses.  She could grab that half gallon of ice cream and veg-out in 
front of the TV news. . . .   

 

But, she does something far more noble and eternal.   She decides she is going to try to give her first and best time - to 
God.  Its only ten minutes, but it's all she's got.  She grabs her Bible and sits down.   

 

She'll somehow try to make a connection with heaven.  Exhausted, she sends a soft whispered prayer upward, "I love you 
God - wherever you are.  Thank you. " She opens her Bible with a sense it will just be a bunch of words on a page.  She 
did not want to or mean to, but she drifts to sleep. . .    

 

 

I can only imagine God, moved to tears, quickly standing up in heaven as He exclaims to anyone and everyone around 
Him who might understand what He had just seen, 

 

"Did you see that?". . . Did you see that !" 
 

I believe that these kinds of sacrificial gifts of love to God - mightily move His heart. 

 They speak volumes to Him. 

 



 
Our Best Time 

The Single Parent 
 
 
 

 
Imagine a single mom (or dad) with several older children.  She does the work that was meant for two grown adult 
parents.  
 
She works a demanding full-time job, trying desperately to pay the unending stream of bills that greet her each 
day in the mailbox: rent, utilities, clothing, food, credit card statements, repair bills, medical bills. She would love 
to be able to afford to take an exercise class and be in better shape, but she doesn't have the money or the time 
to do it.  
 
She alone is responsible for all the shopping, cooking, cleaning, laundry, rides to school, 
children's homework, doctor visits, car maintenance, afterschool care, birthday gifts . . .   
 
She alone carries the burden - the never-ending weight - of keeping her kids on the "narrow path." 
 
She knows this day-to-day kind of drudgery and war will be going on for many years ahead.  
 
She had to stay up late the previous night to try to beat back some of the wave of chaos that seems to continually 
try to overwhelm her. 
 
As she stumbles to bed, she purposely leaves the alarm clock set to that predetermined time. 
 
She has to get up so early to get the kids up and on the bus on time . . ..  and even earlier to be able to give this 
sacred, holy, personal commitment of love. . . to Him. 
 
She awakes to the annoying alarm clock announcing that it is time for her to rise and go to war.  It seems like she 
just laid down. She would love to sleep-in that extra half hour.  She would love to just press that "snooze" button. . 
.  
 
But she chooses to do something that heaven not only records, but weighs as far more noble and eternal.  
 
She gets up and seeks Him . . . not only because she understands how badly she needs Him. . .  
 
But because she wants to love Him.   
 
Her choice deeply moves God. 
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